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To maintain a strong competitive business strategies, executives must find new ways of increasing 
efficiency. This white paper highlight the important elements and key benefits of integration business 
process and operation management based on ICT technology. In a business operation, many areas were 
still lacking. The immediate needs were identified and improvement programmes were undertaken. 
However, it is not as straight forward solution because ICT is only a tool.  In addition, the SYABAS 
Business Value Chain Model was also formulated. This is the most appropriate approach in order to 
understand the big picture of the business and to streamline the ICT integration solution it covers. 
Another factor which influences the ICT initiatives is the organisation structure, which determines who 




In today’s global marketplace, most critical IT management responsibilities is to ensure that the 
business has access to trusted information. This is actually a challenge for many companies due 
to the data needed to support business decision making is often inconsistent, redundant and 
poor quality. Company data sources have become increasingly complex, often trapped in a 
complex tangle of disparate data stores and technology systems. 
 
Large enterprises have typically approached the management of information in a siloed way. 
Each division or line of business within an organization such as finance, sales and marketing, 
operations, or a specific tasks line has been treated as a unique entity. Each entity requires 
different business applications and each of those applications has been tightly linked with its 
own data store. This siloed approach no longer meets the need of business users who need to 
understand and make decisions across the enterprise as a whole. 
 
Why not? Each business application may need similar data, such as customer, product, or 
pricing data, but the definitions of these data may vary across departments. In addition, the data 
from the various data stores may have different structures, different interfaces, and even 
different semantics. The data on customers, products and services are often tied into a specific 
line of business. What happens when you want to cross sell across product lines. Are the 
definitions of the customer the same? 
 
Creating a company wide environment of trusted information requires some data integration. 
This process requires a well-thought out architectural approach that will provide information 
about the business as a service to everyone who needs it. This architectural approach will 
typically require technology for ETL (extract-transform-load), quality management, the 
creation of a metadata layer, and a strategy for master data management (MDM). 
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Companies can often identify why data integration is required, but then fall short on 
implementing the technology in a way that maximizes the benefit to the business. It can be very 
challenging for companies to manage the data integration process successfully. Some of the 
biggest problems stem from a lack of understanding about the needs of the business. The 
process of data integration needs to be considered as part of an overall information 
management strategy for the business and within the context of the business strategy and 
priorities. It is important to consider the rules, strategies, and goals of the business as part of the 
process. Does this approach make sense to the business? Does this approach satisfy the 
requirements of the business? 
 
SYABAS INFORMATION INTEGRATED SYSTEM - SWIMS 
 
The ICT Division of SYABAS has created frame-work design named INTEGRATED SYABAS 
WATER MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS (SWIMS) to support Company’s 
business strategies. SYABAS has successfully implemented the programmes within two (2) 
years and is continuously in progress. 
 
SWIM application system with three (3) major business components based on SYABAS 
Business Value Chain delivery namely: 
 
• Engineering systems: that comprises GIS Mapping, SCADA/Telemetry, Network 
modeling, Water Quality, NRW and Operation and Maintenance systems. 
• Commercial systems: that comprises Billing and Collection system, Customer Service and 
Development Plan approval systems. 
• Support systems: that comprises Procurement, Accounting, Stock Inventory, HR Admin 
and Enforcement & Legal systems.  
 
Besides that, ICT continues to contribute for the Company to enable process improvement, 
division SOP, Company policy and Centralised information. ICT has introduced the work-flow 
system application and closely work with the SOP of each Division in the Company from 
manual process to computerise system.  
 
Furthermore, ICT has successfully introduced and implemented iJOB system that enable repair 
work operation delivery within the compliance time frame from Customer Complaint right up to 
Contractors Invoice Payment process. With this system integration implementation, the 
Company now can monitor the work flow, analyse the costing and strategies the operation’s 
effectiveness and efficiency.   
 
For long-term implementation, SYABAS’ ICT is initiating a System Integration Programs, 
which will integrate and complete the critical and key system applications which are required 
for SYABAS to operate to its highest effectiveness. To date, SYABAS has successfully 
identified and address the immediate shortcomings arose from the existing system’s operations. 
 
As of now, ICT has developed and implemented more than 40 application systems with ten (10) 




SYABAS VALUE CHAIN 
 
The SWIMS frame work more focus on five major SYABAS Value Chain management 
process. The five management processes are: 
 
• Supporting process: that comprises Finance, Administration, Legal, Human Resource, 
procurement, technology and R&D Management 
•  Process Management: that comprises Program and Project & Contract Management. 
Core Business Process: that comprises Supply, Operations & Maintenance, Billing & 
Collections, Development Plan Approval and Customer Service 
• Quality Management: that comprises Training and Client Charter Compliance 
Management 
• Product Information: that comprises Distribution Infra-Structure Assets. 
 
 
THE SYABAS CORE BUSINESS 
 
SYABAS purchases water from Water Treatment Plan Operator and then transfers the water to 
Terminal Reservoir and Suction Tank. The water flows to Network main trunk pipe, then to 
Service Reservoir located at Housing areas. The consumer will receive the water through the 
house pipe. SYABAS will then bill the consumers by reading the individual or bulk meter.  
 
Below is the full diagram on SYABAS Business Value Chain and the component system 
supported by ICT: 
 
Diagram 1: SYABAS Business Value Chain and Water Flow Operations 
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WTP – Water Treatment Operator
P – Pump; ST – Suction Tank
BR – Balancing Reservoir;
TR – Terminal Reservoir
SR – Service Reservoir
M – Outlet Meter; ZM – Zone Meter
















SWIMS has integrated three (3) major management system integration components namely: 
 
• Engineering systems: that comprises GIS Mapping, SCADA/Telemetry, Network 
modeling, Water Quality, NRW and Operation and Maintenance systems. 
• Commercial systems: that comprises Billing and Collection system, Customer 
service and Development Plan approval systems. 
• Support systems: that comprises Procurement, Accounting, Stock Inventory, HR 
Admin and Enforcement & Legal systems.  
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OUR VISION IS PURE TO BE THE LEADING WATER PROVIDER OF QUALITY
MISSION
TO DELIVER UNRIVALED WATER PRODUCTS AND SERVICE TO OUR COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL CUSTOMERS.
TO DELIVER A BETTER QUALITY OF LIFE FOR ALL.
TO CONTINUOUSLY INVEST IN IMPROVING OUR FACILITIES AND IN TECHNOLOGY TO MEET AND EXCEED THE HIGHEST OF STANDARDS.
TO ENSURE THE PRESERVATION OF OUR ENVIRONMENT.
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Diagram 6: SWIMS Integration Architecture 
 
SWIMS APPLICATION SYSTEM 
 
ICT Division has developed application based on the SYABAS Management process. 
 
Supporting process application system 
 
iPURCHASE SYSTEM (iPROCUREMENT) is a purchasing system used by all division and 
District office to place an order and purchase item. The system is linked with Payment System 
and Accounting System but it is still under development. 
 
SYABAS has practiced purchasing procedure differently between the district offices. The 
district offices have implemented process work flow with various formats and application 
forms. The reports generated at each district are different in format and which causes delay in 
transmitting the report to HQ. The system is not easy to monitor by the FAD at HQ. The process 
of purchasing is not efficient and slow in process.  
 
ICT is in the process of developing the system to centralise the information, for monitoring by 
HQ Finance Division. The system will standardise the work flow procedure to be implemented 
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Process Management System 
 
eMESRA is the Intranet Portal for SYABAS for sharing of information, company documents, 
knowledge centre, Division and District information and work station to access SYABAS 
application system. In the early days, SYABAS has difficulties in communication between 
districts offices and HQ SYABAS. The staffs could only communicate using telephone and it 
was very costly as well as with limited usages. The main issue raised was reports, information 
and documents were delivered very late between the SYABAS offices. eMESRA portal was 
introduced to resolve the communication issues. ICT introduces the portal that enables to 
provide information, memo, bulletin, email and manual procedures. The portal became the 





























Buletin : the user can post news 
To be display on eMESRA at  
Buletin corner. The user can  
schedule the period time to display  
news 
Diagram 18: eMESRA Pusat Sumber 
Pusat Sumber : All SYABAS Division is given  a document folder to load all document 
that can view or download.This document is used for daily needs and as reference.  





CORE BUSINESS PROCESS SYSTEM 
 
Operation System 
iJOB system is used by Operation and Maintenance Division to monitor and to manage Minor 
Work Order for repair work. The system monitors the CLIENT CHARTER standards for repair 
work performance.  
 
In the early 2005, PUSPEL call center received more than 400 reports in a day. The report then 
distributed to the ten (10) districts by fax. Now, with the iJOB system, the 10 districts reports 
are automatically generated and submitted to HQ office. SYABAS call centre will post online 
all the complaints in iJOB system. 
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related SYABAS District Operation and Maintenance Division for actions. The District 
Operation and Maintenance will acknowledge the complaint and take action for repair works. 
The iJOB provides information data entry online to update all activities done by the contractors. 
The iJOB system will monitor the jobs activities time-period for SYABAS to achieve Customer 
Client Charter performance. The iJOB also link to Payment Accounting System for the 
contractors’ payment process. 
 
The iJOB system has speed-up by 60% on the water repairs jobs document process from manual 
to computer process.  
 
Automatic document production  
 
The SWIMS system provides fast and accurate reports, payment voucher, and letter and 
information documents. The users can have full confident with the report generated by the 
computer system for their monitoring and planning. The SWIMS system centralises data 
information at the Head Quarters Data Centre. It is able to produce fast and accurate information 
using the same logic and calculation at the centralize processing.  
 
The SWIMS has enhanced more than 40% of accurate report with the centralised and standard 
set-up data logic calculation.   
 
iMDCC is one of SWIMS system which processes all complaints on over-charged bill due to 
meter faulty or water leakage. The system has centralised calculation set-up to ensure all 
SYABAS district implement the same calculation and process.  
 


























The SWIMS system produces less error using centralised system and control. The system was 
designed with control parameter to avoid error; with this method all common error has been 
resolved at entry level. Accuracy is the target of the SWIMS system.  
 
However there still data input error that the system can’t detect at the entry level, but the system 
has achieved about more then 60% overall accuracy.  
 
BASIS system managed the customers billing system for SYABAS. The system has achieved 
more then 90% accuracy to manage customer billing.  This is due to the system process that has 
been programmed, configured carefully with perfect process for billing system. 
 
Up-to-date information  
 
The SWIMS system update online automatically so all information are latest information. With 
the centralize system information is update instantly for monitoring or to generate report.  
 
The SWIMS system managed on-line up-to-date information at all time to be utilizes by the 
management for planning and business strategies. 
 
Availability of Visibility information  
 
The data is instantly made available to different users in different locations at the same time. 
This is due to the fact that SWIMS infrastructure network was designed using Intranet and 
Internet platform.  
 
All SWIMS system is developed using a Web based platform and with an Internet technology. 
The information can be accessed instantly at all SYABAS Districts location with Internet 
Service Provider. 
 
Management information  
 
The reports can be produced for management monitoring and planning any time, due to 
centralise system. With SWIMS frame-work all information is provide by the centralised 
system.  
 
The management can monitor all performance, operation and activities using the SWIMS 
system. The SWIMS helped the SYABAS Management to perform better with the output report 




The SWIMS system improves efficiency for the management to make decision and work in an 
effective time schedule. The system reduces human interaction and errors in handling the data. 
The SWIMS has provided more then 80% intangible efficiency to the users. It provides fast 















Retained Intellectual Capital  
 
The SWIMS system reduced physical handling process. It allowed the management to focus 
more on planning and business strategies to benefit the company. 
 
The system motivates the staff to creative ideas and information to allow the management to see 
different angle in developing business strategies. Staff remain competitive with integrated work-
flow procedure, their time and effort are maximized. 
 
iJOB is best example for the management to strategise method to achieve Customer Client 
Charter  performance. The system has data and information for the management to plan their 
performance target. 
 
Paper less  
 
The SWIMS system reduces hardcopy document from manual operation. With the SWIM 
system, the user does not require storage locations because all information is stored in a 
computer data centre.  
 
Overall, the SWIMS system has reduced the paper waste activities. iFILE is example of the best 
system that cut the paper cost for filing system. The system scans the document and stores in the 
computer system virtually. The document can be shared and views again and again by users at 
anytime without having to print out the documents. 
 
The system reduced more than 90% of paper usage for storage information. The system can 

























Cost savings  
With the SWIMS system, the management can reduce manpower and speed up the operation. 
This is due to the fact that the computer can produce multitasking process with huge process 
request at the same time.  
 
The SWIMS has reduced most of the manpower requirement to enable information on-line 
process in daily operation activities. 
 
The SWIMS has reduced more then 50% man-power requirement to run all SYABAS daily 




The SWIMS system is developed with integrated platform, which allow information sharing 
from one system to another. Data sharing platform has resolved duplication of data and human 
error handling in the process of data entry. The user doesn’t need to re-key again and again for 
the same information. Based on the SWIMS architecture design, the application systems are 
related with each other on data sharing with common file table structure. Any common data 
information can be shared in SWIMS system. The SWIMS frame work is design to centralise all 
data in terms of accuracy and up to date information.   
 
Integrated system platform 
 
The SWIMS was built based on integrated platform in Enterprise System Architecture. The 
system is based on the SYABAS operation process procedure where the process is related from 





















iJOB system is an example of integration system that receives online information from 
PIVOTAL system for repair works. The system also passes the data information to payment 
system and accounting system. This means that the system is related with each other for system 
operation process. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
